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Hazard's "Register of Pennsylvania" is a publication of sixteen volumes,
containing about 400 pages each, published by Samuel Hazard of Philadelphia
from Jan. 1828 to the end of December 1835. It is "devoted to the preserva-
tion of facts and every other kind of useful information respecting the state
of Pennsylvania."

Lancaster County was relatively more prominent among the various sec-
tions of Pennsylvania in those days than it is today, and therefore the records
of its activities occupy a very large proportion of the "Register."

It has been deemed sufficiently important a matter to arrange the story of
Lancaster County as found in the "Register" in chronological order, so that
any one interested may sweep along from the earliest times down to the end
of the year 1835, and be able to obtain a connected view of the succession of
events, usually unique and interesting in their character, related to our County,
found recorded in this publication and in many instances not found elsewhere.
Though a certain number of the events recorded in the "Register" do appear
in official documents, etc., they are treated here in a popular style and often
interpreted so that their importance and bearing in the growth of this county
may be more readily understood, and also so that they may be more interesting.

In, brief then what shall follow is the substance of the record of our
county's activities as the same appears in the volumes now being examined,
in chronological order.

1613
In 1829 Nicholas Biddle, president of the Bank of the United States, in his

address upon the opening of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal said, "More
than two centuries have passed since this work was contemplated by the earli-
est adventurers to the Chesapeake, one of whom, Sir James Argol, wrote to
England in 1613 that he hoped to make a cut, "between our bay and the Dela-
ware." Argol was apparently in the region of Lancaster County nearly as early
as Captain John Smith and Stephen Brule. Vol. 4 p. 270.

1615
About the year 1615 a settlement was made by the Sweedes, Fins and

Dutch, in that part of North America lying within the present bounds of New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. (Extract from a paper drawn up in
Boston and sent to London to be laid before the King's Council.) V. 5 p. 130.

1673
The Iroquois having obtained fire-arms from the Dutch, drove their enemy

Indians to the Susquehanna this year. V. 5 p. 130.

1687
A temporary or preliminary road was opened between the Schuylkill and

Susquehanna this year Penn, speaking of his proposed city on the Susque-
hanna where Manor Township now lies says, "There I design to lay out a plan
for the building of another city, in the most convenient place for communica-
tion with the former plantations on the east, which by land is as good as done



already, a way being laid out between the two rivers very exactly and con-
veniently, at least three years ago." V. 1 p. 400.

1690
In the year 1690 William Penn issued proposals for a second settlement

or city in the Province, upon the Susquehanna River. See V. 1 p. 400. The
particulars of the proposed county and town were afterwards drawn up in
writing and were recorded in Philadelphia in 1701, where they may be seen
today. The location fixed on is that between the Susquehanna and Conestoga
Rivers.

1698
At this date there was no settlemen in Pennsylvania farther west than

28 miles from Philadelphia. Sarah Meredith who died at the age of 90 years
in 1770, went when a young woman of 18 with her husband to live in the Great
Valley of Chester County, 28 miles west of Philadelphia and at that time was
6 miles beyond any neighbor except the Indians. V. 1 p. 64.

1701
The provincial authorities sent for our Conestoga Indians in 1701 to come

to Philadelphia (V. 6 p. 34); the Susquehannocks and Shawanese went also
(V. 6 p. 77). About the same time the Conestoga Indians petitioned the gov-
ernment for relief of their burdens (V. 2 p. 71). This year Bezellion, the
Indian trader was accused of being disaffected from the English (V. 6 p. 28).

1706
James Logan laid before the Council the Indian Treaty made at Cones-

toga. V. 5 p. 113.
1707

James LeTort was now also complained against as a man dangerous to
British interests in America. V. 5 p. 113.

1708
One of the rarest early histories of Pennsylvania is J. Oldmixon's, in which

he tells us about Pennsylvania in 1708. In the discussion of the subject he
says, "Some ships bound for Pennsylvania sail through Chesapeake Bay, the
head falling within this latitude." This is the earliest mention of trading up
the Chesapeake to our Susquehanna country. V. 5 p. 161. Hazard has by
instalments re-printed the whole of Oldimixon's History. Further quoting
Oldmixon he notes that both Swedes and Dutch live in this region; and men-
tions that no iron mill has yet been erected here. V. 5 p. 180.

1709
This year our Conestogoes went to pay their tithes to the Five Nations

to whom their are tributary since they were conquered. V. 5 p. 113. The In-
dians here having no money, the Assembly granted them the sum necessary
and also expenses of the journey.

1719
"In the year 1719 about 20 families (of Dunkers) came to Philadelphia,

some settled at Pequea and some at Germantown and some at Skippach, etc.
In the year 1729 more than 30 families arrived within this province belonging
to the original church of Schwardzenau founded in 1708. The Dunkers were
originally Calvinists and were baptized in the river Eder by Schwardzenau.
The word Tunkers in German and Baptists in Greek and Dippers in English
have all the same signification." V. 7 p. 124.

1721
Among the authors of early Pennsylvania was Jonathan Dickinson, says

Thos. I. Wharton, Esq., in the Register, speaking of Provincial Literature of



Pennsylvania. (V. 8 p. 136.) He tells us that shortly after 1721 Dickinson
"figures as a member of Council and as a Commissioner to treat with the In-
dians at Conestoga."

1722
This year Captain Civility and other Conestoga Chiefs, being called on to

give their views on the punishment John Cartledge should undergo for being
implicated in the killing of an Indian, all pleaded that there be no action taken
against Cartledge. V. 5 p. 114.

This same year Gov. Keith signed a warrant for a large tract of land, to
be surveyed at Conestoga, for the Indians. V. 4 p. 254.

This year Logan and Col. French went to Conestoga on Indian matters;
they went to investigate the murder of the Indian above referred to. Hannah
Penn in a letter dated London May 20, 1724 refers to it. V. 5 p. 269.

1724
This year more Dunkers settle about Pequea and Conestoga. This fact ap-

pears in Rev. Christian Endress historical letter on the Dunkers. Mr. Conyng-
ham's account of the sect is also given. V. 5 p. 333.

"Kurts, it is supposed, established the first iron works in 1726, within the
present bounds of Lancaster County. Grubbs were distinguished for their
industry and enterprise; they commenced operations in 1728." V. 8 p. 128.

1726
"First Settlemen of Columbia"

Arthur Bradford writing in early days makes a brief statement of the
settlement of Columbia and says that the facts he gives were gathered chiefly
from a manuscript journal, belonging to the great, great grand-daughter of
Robert Barber, the first settler. He is evidently quoting Rhoda Barber's
journal. He says that down the river, right below the location of Columbia,
the "Germans" lived, Stineman, Kauffman, Hare, Hupley and others. The
township above was Donegal, and prominent Irish settlers here were Ander-
son, Cook, Tate, Hays and others. He says the first shad caught there by
seine was in 1760; that the ferrying began early and that two large canoes were
lashed together to take wagons across. V. 9 p. 113.

A similar account is copied from the Columbia Spy, to whom it was fur-
nished, by "a highly respectable lady of the Society of Friends whose oppor-
tunities for gathering facts, relating to the early history of the place have been
numerous." Among the unusual points she makes are that the road to Lan-
caster and Philadelphia was south of where the turnpike is—the first mile-
stone was about 40 rods north of the Friends Meeting House—it was marked
"76 miles to Phil; 10 to Lanc." V. 9 p. 145.

Susanna Wright was a very accomplished person, even as early as 1728.
"She was born in Great .Britain where she had received a good education, ac-
cording to the estimates of the time, but the high degree of culture which her
mind afterwards attained, was enirely owing to her own diligence and love of
literature; but for which she never omitted any of the peculiar duties of her
day and station. She came to this country with her parents in 1714 being then
17 years of age and lived with them for some time in the neighborhood of
Philadelphia where her talents and understanding were justly appreciated; and
she laid the foundation of many friendships with distinguished individuals and
families which continued throughout her life 	  She attained many
languages and knew many sciences 	 she was uncommonly agreeable in
conversation. She lived nearly to the age of ninety."

Joshua Francis Fisher of Philadelphia writing in 1829, states that the
above sketch he received from one of the most elegant and accomplished
women of that time (V. 8 p. 177) and concerning her poetical ability he says:

"The only specimens of Susanna Wright's poetry which I have seen have
a deeply religious character, but they are written with great force and feeling,



as well as elegance, and more than sustain her character for poetical talents,
intellectual improvement and moral worth."

(Note: Here we have undoubtedly the most famous early woman of Lan-
caster County, and apparently one who will rank with the greatest women
which our county has ever produced. Her life and character should be made
the subject of an exhaustive paper written by some one of our Society. It
would show modern womanhood the high degree of culture and intellectuality,
necessary to be attained in order to rank with this great soul of those primitive
times. Her poetry referred to by Mr. Fisher, can no doubt be found in the
Pennsylvania Historical Society Library and a critical review of it would be
very illuminating.)

1728
This year an article states the great bulk of the Mennonites began to ar-

rive. V. 5 p. 114.
Wm. Fahnestock in his articles on "Historical Sketch of Ephrata" states

that about this year the Seventh Day Baptists established at Ephrata "the
first Protestant Monastery in America." V. 15 p. 161.

1729
This year according to Conyngham's Historical Notes "A large number of

Irish emigrants settled at Pequea; also of Welsh." V. 5 p. 21.

1730
"Settlement of Ephrata"

"In the year 1730, in the bosom of a beautiful dale lying between two
wood-crowned hills at whose bottom a handsome stream of water winded its
way through the low ground, was formed the settlement of Ephrata" says
Conyngham. He and Rev. Christian Endress were invited to write a sketch of
the peculiar religious establishment at Ephrata for the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania. The former wrote several years before 1829 but the latter wrote
his sketch in 1829.

Among the odd facts set forth are the following: the summer garments
are of linen, the winter garments of cloth, men and women wear the same kind
except that instead of trousers women wear petticoats, the women conceal
their faces when they go out, there are about 300 members of the society, they
live on vegetables only, worship four times every twenty four hours, in lieu
of beds they sleep on benches and have wooden blocks for pillows, they ob-
serve Saturday as Sabbath. The colony was at its height in 1750.

Endress in his article gives the religious facts and history. V. 5 p. 331.

1730
Lancaster Town Laid Out

In an article signed "Investigator" the origin and the laying out of Lan-
caster Town is detailed. V. 8 p. 60. The writer states, "Governor Hamilton
	  made an offer of two places one known as the "high plain" also by
the name of Gibson's Pasture and afterwards "Sanderson's Pasture" at present
(1831) the property of John Montgomery, Esq. The other situation was the
Hill side extending from its summit on the east to Roaring Brook on the west
covered with woods. The public road ran through it, and Gibson's house of
entertainment would be included, which stood nearly opposite a fine spring
communicating with the dark swamp and with the widow Buchanan's cake and
beer house situate near where the road crossed the brook. There were several
springs and the brook was thought favorable for the erection of water ma-
chinery. The spot was fixed upon and the plot of Lancaster made in 1730 in
regular squares, open lots were reserved, in the center and adjoining the pub-
lic square, for the court house, public offices, market, etc. The long swamp
(which ran in the rear of Dr. DuFresne) was drained by a ditch cut into roar-
ing brook 	  The springs no longer run but a pump was in Mr. Rathfon's



placed in one spring, at a short depth and which yields water of an excellent
quality. It is thought that with little expense water could be obtained from
four or five such sources and would supply our whole city for every purpose
that might possibly be required."

On page 101. of the same Volume, a reprint from the Lancaster Miscellany,
gives us additional facts on the origin of our town. The writer says that from
examining documents, etc., that, "The first deed for lots in the town of Lan-
caster, bear date 1735. We remark the names of Jacob Funk and Frederick
Strode and John Powell. The date of their deeds is May 20th, 1735. John
Powell's lot was situated at the corner of Orange and Duke Streets. Dr. Du-
Fresne resides on and owns the lot of Fred Stroble. George Gibson's date of
deed is 14th Jan., 1740, for lot No. 221.

Governor Powell writes (apparently in 1754), "The house in which Gibson
resides, is opposite a spring, and was included in the original town-plot—a
swamp lay in front, another of some ex tent lay to the north."

"The question arises where lay the swamp north of Gibson's. We are in-
formed that it was situate back of Dr. DuFresne's but upon further inquiry
we learn that it was back of the yellow frame house in which the Doctor for-
merly resided situate on Duke Street between Orange and Chestnut, the re-
mains of which were filled up by direction of Dr. DuFresne. Several fine
springs are still in existence in the vicinity of the swamp, one on the lot oc-
cupied by Judge Hays, and three others. The passage that was cut to Roaring
Brook appears to have been from the Spring at Judge Hays'. The run was
called by the Germans Noisy Water. Gibson's pasture was leased by Hamil-
ton to Adam Reigart, An old letter mentions the "log cabin of widow Buch-
anan." Her name is not among the purchasers. The swamp must have been
in the square bounded by Duke, Queen, Chestnut and Orange Streets." V. 8
p. 101. Another article on Lancaster Town (V. 6 p. 265) states that a hickory
tree stood in the center of the town under which the Indian Councils met and
it was from one of these councils that a deputation was sent to confer with
Wm. Penn at Shackamaxon. The Indian nation was called "Hickory" and the
town was called Hickory Town before Lancaster was laid out. Gibson had a
hickory tree painted upon his sign about 1722 and his tavern was situated near
where the Slaymaker's Hotel now stands and the spring was nearly opposite.
Another Indian town was located on a flat of land northeast of Hardwicke,
the seat of William Coleman. A poplar tree was the emblem of the tribe.
The wigwam was situated upon the. Conestoga.

(Much of this must be taken cautiously and be carefully investigated be-
fore being accepted as accurate or even true.)

Another article in Hazard states that "Lancaster was laid out in 1728 and
in 1730 it contained two hundred inhabitants and in 1766 it contained six hun-
dred." V. 4 p. 391.

As an addition to the items supra, on Ephrata we note that a series of
Rev. Peter Miller's letters are set forth dated 1772 to 1790 in which he gives a
great deal of interesting history of the Ephrata monastic sect and corrects
several errors concernin them, and especially erroneous propaganda concern-
ing their attitude towards the Revolutionary War. V. 16 p. 253.

1732

Quoting Smith's History of Pennsylvania, which seems to discuss the
history of Quakers particularly we find it stated regarding the beginning of
the Quaker sect in Lancaster County that "A meeting for worship every first
and fifth day was held at said John Millers for some years before building a
meeting house. At the request of New Garden monthly meeting a meeting
for worship was settled near Hatill Vernon's every first and sixth day of the
week, and in the year 1732 this meeting was afterwards called Leacock." Also
"In the year 1724 Samuel Miller and Andrew Moore made application on behalf
of hemselves and others to build a meeting house at ,Sadsbury which was
granted and they built one in 1725 which goes by the name of Sadsbury meet-



town of Lancaster numbered 311, the same year. V. 5 p. 115. The taxables of
the county from 1752 to 1786 were, at intervals stated: 1760 the number of 5631;
in 1770, there were 6608; in 1779 there were 8433 and in 1786 there were 5839.
V. 4 p. 12. In 1793 there were 6409; in 1800 there were 7834; in 1807 there were
9562; in 1814 there were 11346; in 1821 there were 13560 and in 1828 there were
14991. In the last named year the total population was 74955 of whom 4 were
slaves and 17 deaf and dumb. Do. p. 13.

1754
In 1754 it is'stated that the inhabitants were greatly shocked by the news

of Braddock's defeat. Flour was made at the John Wright old stone mill
erected in 1740 at the mouth of Shawnee Run. It was packed in small casks
and carried on pack horses, a cask on each side for Braddock's army. It was
taken to Raystown and Fort DuQuesne. The mill was built by James Wright
and was still standing in 1829. V. 9 p. 114.

Governor Pownall visited Lancaster Town in 1754. In his Journal he
states that "I took the road from Philadelphia to Wright's Ferry on the Sus-
quehanna River 	  from the Ship to the Tun by the Wagon tavern the
road passes over the North Mountain. To the Tun, John Miller's, is six miles.
The road does not get clear of the mountain till it gets to the Sun. The Hat
is the widow Caldwell's six miles and a quarter. The last 13 miles I could not
ride in three hours. To the Red Lion, Jos. Steers six and half miles. To
Conestoga four miles. To Lancaster one mile. Lancaster is a growing town
and making money—a manufactory here of saddles and pack saddles also of
guns—it is a stage town—five hundred houses—two thousand inhaditants.

Between Lancaster and Wright's Ferry I saw the finest farm one can
possibly conceive, the highest culture. It belongs to a Switzer. Here it was
I saw the method of watering meadows by cutting troughs in the side of the
hill for the springs to run into. The water would run over the sides and water
the whole of the ground. I never saw the plan used in England. A town near
Lancaster called Ephrata is settled by Donkers. Doopers, Dimplers—they are
I think a queer set of protestant regulars." V. 6 pp. 28 and 29.

In Gov. Pownal's Journal, from which tire above is taken there was the
following note in manuscript:

"When Governor Pownal visited Lancaster there was not one good house
in the town. The houses were chiefly frame, filled with stone—of logs—and a
few of stone. When Lancaster was laid out it was the desire of the proprietor
to raise an annual revenue from the lots; no lots therefore were sold of any
large amount; but settlers were encouraged to build and receive a lot, paying
an annual sum as ground rent—hence the large number of poor or persons in
indigent circumstances who were induced to settle in Lancaster. The Lancas-
ter town was therefore too large at an early period in proportion to the popu-
lation of the surrounding country and its inhabitants suffered much from want
of employment as from its local situation remote from water, it was not or
could it ever possibly become a place of business. The proprietor was there-
fore wrong in forcing they building and settlement of Lancaster. The town
outgrew its strength and looks dull and gloomy in consequence." V. 6 p. 29.

Among the book-sellers in Pennsylvania this year Hazard places William
Dunlap. He removed to Philadelphia in 1757. In 1767 there was Charles
Johnson in King Street, Lancaster.

1755
"The proprietors directed their agents after the Treaty made with the In-

dians in 1755, that in all sales made by them they should take particular pains
to encourage the emigration of the Irish into Cumberland County from Lan-
caster County as serious disturbances had arisen in consequence of disputes
between the Irish and Germans at elections. The proprietaries desired that
York should be settled by Germans and Cumberland by Irish. V. 15 p. 82.

Note: This may account for the great number of Scotch-Irish in the various
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parts of Cumberland County. It is well worth keeping in mind as an aid in
interpreting the history of the two counties mentioned.

We are informed that General Braddock was long detained at Will's Creek
on account of forage and provisions. Landing his troops in Virginia was said
to be a most unfortunate step because neither provisions nor forage was to be
had there nor carriages. If they had landed in Pennsylvania it would have
saved 40000 pounds sterling and shortened the march six weeks. He was
promised 150 wagons and 300 horses with a large quantity of forage and pro-
visions from the back settlements of Pennsylvania; but after anxious expecta-
tion he received 15 wagons and 100 horses 	  While in this distress he
received 500 pounds in provisions and wine from Philadelphia. Franklin helped
out. He observed that Gen. St. Clair's head dress was of the Hussar kind and
he caused a report to be spread among the Germans that unless 150 wagons
could be got ready and sent within a certain time St. Clair who was a Hussar
would come among them and take away whatever he found. The Germans
who had lived among the Hussars knew too well what this meant and instead
of 150 wagons sent 200. They also sent 190 wagons more, laden with a ton
of corn each, four wagons with provisions for officers and 60 head of cattle.
V. 8 p. 45 and 6.

The Susquehanna Indians had now become so poor they were compelled
to beg clothes from the settlers. V. 7 p. 207.

1756
Gov. Morris visited Lancaster and other adjacent places in order to raise

men to station on the banks of Susquehanna to prevent the French and In-
dians from attacking the eastern settlements. Over 300 men were stationed on
the river to resist. V. 5 p. 285.

1757
In 1757 some of the "Dutch" residents about or west of Lancaster were

killed by Indians. V. 5 p. 572. The Conestoga Indians went to Easton to the
treaty this year also. (Do.) It was also this year that coal was discovered
at Lykens, "near Lancaster County": It was 30 miles from Harrisburg.
V. 5 p. 384.

1759
Barracks were erected at Lancaster in 1759 in consequence of the distract-

ed state of the county by Indian cruelties and French hostilities. They were
large enough to protect 500 persons. Mr. Bausman was elected barracks
master. V. 5 p. 22.

The same year the freemen of Lancaster County complained to the As-
sembly that the road to Philadelphia was very poor and in the fall and spring
impassable; therefore they stated it was impossible to attend Supreme Court
at Philadelphia, and they petitioned for a county court. (Do.)

A contributor informs us that Benjamin West successfully practiced his
art of painting in Philadelphia, Lancaster and New York till 1759, when he
went to Italy. V. 5 p. 337.

1760
Lancaster County had 436.346 acres of tilled land in 1760; 5635 taxables

each paying an average of one pound and two shillings, making a total tax
of 6178 pounds. V. 5 p. 22. In 1760, there were five news papers published
in the province of Pennsylvania, all weekly, three in Philadelphia, one in Ger-
mantown and one in Lancaster. V. 6 p. 137.

1762
Certain Indians travelling eastward reached Lancaster in 1762 and had

with them several white children. They surrendered them at Lancaster. V. 5
p. 116. The same year Rittenhouse surveyed the Delaware and Susquehanna
Canal route. Vol. 1 p. 409.



1763
The rapid growth of the county by large and extensive clearings, made

each year by enterprising emigrants from Germany, Holland and Ireland in-
duced also many of the worthless idle and dissolute. to follow, and therefore
compelled the honest settlers to build a house of correction for the punish-
ment of the vicious. V. 5 p. 22.

The Germans about this time purchased many of the improvements left
or sold by the Scotch-Irish, which were timbered too heavily for the Irish
and particularly at Chestnut Glade on the northern line of the county. These
Germans built mills on the Conestoga and particularly did Michael Garber,
Sebastian Graeff and Hans Christy, so that the people along Conestoga pe-
titioned the Assembly against the "three large dams." They state that the
creek flows about 30 miles through thick wooded soil and about 250 feet wide,
well suited to rafts and flats of wood. The price of wood was very high in
Lancaster and scarce; that the dams keep down the fish and make the stream
malarial. They asked that the dams be removed. (Do.)

It is necessary only to mention that the Conestoga Indian Murder by
the Paxtan boys is discussed variously by Hazard at several places in the
Register. V. 5 p. 22, also V. 6 p. 297, also , V. 12 p. 9, also V. 6 p. 298. At the
last place mentioned there is statement by Col Robinson asserting that he was
in Lancaster with his troops, on the Sunday when the remnant of Indians
were killed in Lancaster, and he desired to interfere but was not allowed to
do so. He was not master of the situation and nothing was done to prevent
the slaughter.

1764
•Samuel Eckerlin of Cocalico Township, Lancaster County and member of

the religious society of Dunkers held 187 acres of land in trust for their use
and benefit. Henry Miller applied to him for the deed to himself but Ecker-
lin refused saying however he had no objections to convey the land to trustee
for the common and sole use of the said society of Dunkers but he would not
execute and deed for any other purpose nor to any other persons. V. 5 p. 22.

1765
It is stated that in. 1765 the Presbyterians of Lancaster put up a large

meeting house under the direction of the building committee, William Mont-
gomery, John Craig and James Davis. V. 5 p. 22.

Note: The corner stone of the old church, lying in the northeast corner
of the present church, bears the date 1763.

1766
It is stated that Lancaster Town in 1766 had 600 inhabitants, having grown

from 200 inhabitants in 1750, In 1766 also an act was passed for lighting the
streets but it was repealed the next year on the ground that all would have
to pay but few would receive the light. V. 4 p. 391.

1768
In 1768 a great hail storm is noted as having occurred in Lancaster. A

considerable article of the same appears on the subject. V. 8 p. 124.

1769
Hazard tells us that in 1769 the Episcopal Church had an addition built

to it. This is thought to be an error, and that the addition was to the Luth-
eran Church. He also states that the German Reformed Church was com-
pleted this year. That is the second church. The date stone bears date 1765.

1771
In 1771 Lancaster County was extensively interested in growing silk

worms; and the raisers sent many thousands of them to Philadelphia. Among



the most successful raisers in Lancaster were Davis, Johnson, Henry and
Whitlock. V. ? p. ??.

1772
The commissioners vote 500 pounds towards opening clearing and making

the new road lately laid out and ordered to be opened by the Governor and
Council, leading the middle ferry on Schuylkill to the town of Strasburg in
Lancaster County, provided 1000 pounds be voted by the Assembly. V. 3 p. 271.

1774
Lancaster's representatives to the Boston Port Bill meeting, and their

action and resolutions are set forth under this date. The meeting was held in
our Court House July 9, 1774. V. 3 p. 37.

1775
A writer in the Penn Gazette furnishes Reminiscences of Philadelphia

under this date and incidentally refers to Lancaster as follows; "A road lead-
ing from Market Street must have been open for there was a road to Lancas-
ter, of which we sometimes heard as a place 'far in the wilds remote from
public view'," which might be reached in three days journey; nor was the
enighboring town ever spoken of familiarly until some of our public bodies
and many of our affrighted citizens, fled thither for safety on approach of a
British Army, in 1775. The mention of that sad day brings back its terrors
with the freshness of yesterday. V. 3 p. 41.

1776
Some of the qualities of George Ross are thus described by one who knew

him; and especially knew him as a lawyer, of the Philadelphia Bar:
"The talents of George Ross were much above mediocracy. His manner

was insinuating and persuaasive, accompanied with a species of pleasantry
and habitual good humor. His knowledge of the law was sufficient to obtain
respect from the Court, and his familiar manner secured the attention of the
jury. But he was not industrious and his career after the commencement of
the Revolution was short." V. 6 p. 133.

Ross was on the committee to draw the Declaration of Rights to the first
Constitution of Pennsylvania, adopted in 1776. With him were Mr. Biddle and
others. V. 4 p. 194. The Lancaster County delegates of the convention were
George Ross, Philip Marsteller, Thomas Porter ,Bartram Galbreath, Joseph
Sherrer, John Hubley, Henry Slaymaker and Alexander Lowry. George Ross
was the vice president of the Convention, and Benjamin Franklin was the
president. Da p. 193. Before the Convention was held, there was a Provincial
Conference of Committees on the subject of the Constitution for Pennsylvania,
and for the Committee on the Lancaster County there were present at the
meeting which met at Carpenter's Hall June 18, 1776, William Atlee, Esq.,
Lodowick Lowman, William Brown, John Smiley, Maj. James Cunningham,
Major David Jenkins, Col. Bartram Galbreath and Col. Alexander Lowry.

The main purpose of this meeting was to submit a skeleton form of Con-
stitution; and to arrange for election of members of a constitutional conven-
tion. Lancaster County was divided into six districts for the purpose of
election of members to the Convention. The meeting of committees lasted
one week. V. 4 p. 161, etc.

In the same volume p. 209 may be found the proceedings of the Constitu-
tional Convention of Pennsylvania elected to frame the first constitution of
our state, that of 1776, which step was taken by all of the states in response
to the resolution of May 15, 1776 introduced into Continental Congress •by
John Adams, to the effect that all the colonies now proceed to formulate
constitutions, etc.

The Lancaster County members' names appear p. 213 and are as follows:
Philip Marsteller, Thomas Porter, Bartram Galbreath, John Hubley and
Alexander Lowrey.



1777
Among the prominent Philadelphians who fled to Lancaster when the

British entered Philadelphia in 1777 were Robert Morris, J. M. Nesbit and
several others. George Bartram a merchant of Philadelphia, a native of Scot-
land was compelled to come to Lancaster early in the year. He dined out
with a party of Whigs and took a cold which caused his death in the 43d year
of his life on April 24, 1777 and he was buried in front of the Episcopal Church.
A neat marble slab on the pavement marks the spot where his remains are
deposited. V. 6 p. 29.

J. M. Nesbit was one of the originators of the Pennsylvania Bank. So
great was the distress in 1780, of the American Army that Washington was
apprehensive that they would not be able to keep the field. The army was
saved however by a combination of circumstances. Washington having written
to Richard Peters, Esq., that gentleman immediately called on J. M. Nesbit
and explained to him the situation. Mr. Nesbit replied that he had ordered
a large amount of pork put up and that the army should have it and also a
large prize which had been taken laden with privisions 	  Mr. Nesbit
was a faithful coadjutor of Robert Morris during the war in the supply of
money and necessaries for the army and in support of public credit when Mr.
Morris acted financier. It may be necessary to explain that the house of
Conyngham and Nesbit was conducted during the War under the firm name
of J. M. Nesbit and Co. Do. p. 28.

In a note by the editors of the United States Gazette referring to the
ancient village of Ephrata, situate in Lancaster County, the fact is noted that
"one of the first printing presses introduced into the state" was located in
that village. The identical press in question became the property of the Craw-
ford Messenger in 1804. The wood work was renewed and it was removed to
Meadville in the fall of 1804. All the Continental money issued by Congress
while at Lancaster and York during the Revolutionary War was struck upon
it. "This relic of antiquity is now (1830) we believe the property of Mr.
Purviance of the neighborhood of Warren and from which the Union, a very
respectable sheet is issued."—Crawford Messenger. V. 6 p. 335.

During the fall of 1777 General Wayne, whose forces were at Mount Joy,
in Chester County near Valley Forge, came to Lancaster to try to get the
badly needed provisions for the soldiers. Hazard states:

"The General while at Lancaster used every exertion and influence within
his power to redeem the pledge which he had given in his division orders, and
by his exertion aided by a few patriotic individuals, he ultimately succeeded in
rendering the Pennsylvania line comfortable as to clothing as well as re-
spectable in appearance." V. 3 pp. 375 and 6.

During this dark time also there were certain disaffected people in Lan-
caster who helped some of the British prisoners here to escape. Among them
was a woman who had a grievance against the American cause. The town of
Lancaster was a favorite place to send British prisoners. When the suspicous
escapes became numerous, Washington sent Gen. Hazen here. It is said his
headquarters were the Red Cat Tavern on N. Prince St. V. 12 p 49. This was
in 1777.

In 1777 also at Lancaster a Revolutionary Handbill was printed, issued
from Red Bank Oct. 23, 1777. It is signed by Robert Ballard and is stated
to be by order of Congress, which at that time was sitting at York. V. 3 p. 181.

Alist of the members in the committee of safety in 1777 is given. Among
them is William Henry of Lancaster. V. 3 p. 200.

In 1777-8 the Pennsylvania Packet or General Advertiser was published
at Lancaster having been removed from Philadelphia upon entering of the
British. V. 1 p. 173.

1778
Two Governors were buried in Lancaster, Governor Wharton and Gov-

ernor Mifflin. May 27, 1778 Gov. Wharton was buried there and Mifflin died
there and was buried in 1800. V. 6 p. 29.



An interesting letter written by Wharton dated Lancaster Mar. 12, 1778
is found in the Register discussing the amount of disaffection that abounded
during those troublesome times. V. 3 p. 308. A considerable number of let-
ters on Revolutionary subjects dated Lancaster may be found at the same
place in Volume three, written by President Wharton dated at Lancaster.

At Lancaster Jan. 9, 1778, Thos. Wharton, President of the State of Penn-
sylvania appointed Gen. Lacy who was then not 23 years of age to be a
brigadier general of the state. The letter of appointment sets forth the vari-
ous companies which are ordered to the field, and informs Lacy of the duties
before him. T. Matlack at Lancaster forwards to Lacy his commission and
congratulates him. Very interesting correspondence with General Washing-
ton is also set forth here. V. 3 p. 297.

1781
An account of the revolt of the Pennsylvania line is given in Vol. 2 p. 137.

An account of this affair is given by Dr. David Ramsey at page 139. This
gives the account a local tinge because his youth was spent here.

The list of delinquent taxes received from the 17 counties of Pennsylvania
from 1781 to 1789, is given, in Vol. 2 p. 78. Those for Lancaster were 619
pounds for 1781, for 1782 were 2661 pounds, for 1783 were 1924 pounds, for 1785
were not reported, for 1786 140 pounds, for 1787 were 2361 pounds, for
1788 were 4331 pounds, and for 1789 were 2591 pounds; and totaled in the
years stated 14,631 pounds.

Justice Duncan of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court was born in Carlisle
and he lived and was educated there. He was a pupil of David Ramsay, the
historian. He studied law tinder Judge Yeates in Lancaster and was admitted
to the Bar in 1781, and his name appears among the Lancaster Bar, at that
date. On the death of Judge Yeates of the Supreme Court Duncan was ap-
pointed to the vacancy. V. 1 p. 76.

1782
In 1782 there was a large Militia Meeting in Lancaster County. This meet-

ing was called because of the "complexion" of the Assembly then in session,
the Constitution and Liberties of the State were deemed to be in danger. The
call warns "Let us then not coolly and simply suffer any of our rights to be
taken from us by any men especially as our constitution invests us with full
power to oppose any such attempt." The call was for a meeting at Manheim
the following January 15th. This was a call to the Colonels of the Lancaster
County Militia. There were present at the meeting Colonels Thomas Edwards,
Ziegler, Lowry, Ross, Rodgers, Eller; Captains Ewing, Hubley and Laird, and
Majors Cook, Kelly, Hays and Hare and others.

The main question voted on was "Is it the opinion of the members present
that they approve the appointment of John Dickinson as president of the
State?" The vote on the question was divided. The convention also passed a
resolve that from the "complexion" of the House and the appointment by them
of Dickinson as president the Liberties of the state are safe.

They also voted that it was proper for Col. Rodgers to call this meeting
as it restored quiet and confidence; and it removed the unjust charged being
circulated against Dickinson and two members of congress James Wilson and
John Montgomery, Esqrs. It had a tendency to suppress false reports.

1783
The expulsion of Congress from Philadelphia is discussed in Vol. 2 p. 275.

The troops of the Pennsylvania line led the movement and among them was a
detachment from Lancaster. The object is further discussed at p. 328.

1787
The proceedings of the Pennsylvania Convention to Consider the Federal

Cnostitution are set forth in Vol. 4 p. 257, etc.



1793
By Act of Apr. 11, 1793 a bridge was authorized to be built over the Sus-

quehanna River four miles below Wright's Ferry. The Susquehanna Bridge
at McCall's Ferry was authorized to be built by act of March 30, 1811 and the
charter was granted Sept. 13, 1811. By Act of March 28, 1809, the Susquehanna
Bridge at Columbia was authorized, and a charter was granted to a company
to do so Nov. 19, 1811. Feb. 7, 1814 an act was passed for the building of a
bridge over Susquehanna at Marietta and a company chartered for the purpose
May 17th of the same year. See V. 2 p. 295.

About the year 1793, it appears by an article in V. 2 p. 375 that a number
of Lancaster County Dutch were visiting in Philadelphia and were very much
excited to see the bulk show windows on Market Street. One at No. 134
Market created great surprise and the writer states that one of them exclaimed,
"Gook a mole, har, Gook do!—meiner sale."

On page 293 of the same volume there is a list of the Lancaster County
Turnpikes chartered, in a chronological order,—in fact the list of the state is
given. An amazingly large number were in Lancaster County. A further list
of the same and also of the canals of the state appears in Vol. 1 p. 407.

In Vol. 3 p. 249, may be found the case of John Nicholson's speculation in
land, while he was a state officer of Pennsylvania. Many people were duped
into purchases which turned out disasterously for them. Among them were
many from Lancaster County. Considerable of his holdings were in this
county. This occurred about 1793 and 4.

1800
Lancaster County at this early date had a reputation for great fertility.

An authority on the subject answering a list of questions as to the best agri-
culture in the country says, "I have heard it said in Lancaster County by ex-
perienced farmers that one year with another 25 bushels of shelled corn per
acre was a good yield; and Lancaster Cunty is proverbial in Pennsylvania for
fertility of soil and excellence of tillage." V. 4 p. 50.

This year on Tan. 21, Gen. Mifflin died in Lancaster. He was a member
of the Assembly at the time which sat here but his constitution was shattered.
Resolutions were passed expressive of his merits and services as a soldier and
as "statesman" and providing for his interment at public expense and for the
erection of a monument. V. 6 p. 68.

1804
A curious item appears in Vol. 16 p. 10, stating that in 1804 Oliver Evans

proposed to conduct transportation on the Lancaster and Philadelphia Pike by
the means of "steam wagons." He himself writes the article. He says that
on Sept. 26, of that year he submitted to the consideration of the Lancaster
Turnpike Company a statement of the cost and profits of a steam carriage to
carry 100 barrels of flour 50 miles in 24 hours, tending to show that one such
steam carriage could make more net profits than 10 wagons drawn by 10
horses each on a good turnpike road and offering to build such a carriage at
a very low price. Later he says he met "obstinate opposition."

1810
In a letter dated 1816 Joel Lightner writes to a Philadelphia scientist of

fossil bones which he found in his farm in Lancaster County near the Lan-
caster Turnpike about six years before that date. The bones were apparently
of very large animals measuring 16 inches long and 10 or more inches in cir-
cumference. There is a whole column article on the subject. V. 1 p. 98.

In an article in V. 4 p. 136, at p. 138, being a copy of a report made to the
Senate in 1820 on the depressed condition of the state at that time, it is stated
that the Farmers Bank of Lancaster was organized with a capital of $300,000
on March 19, 1810 and that it was one of the early symptoms of a mania for
banking, and these symptoms for banking induced the legislature to prohibit
uncorporated associations from issuing notes, etc.



1814
In a fine tabulation of the entire state by counties under date of 1814, there

may be found the following for Lancaster County among the other counties
of the state. Nubmer of taxables 11,346; first rate land 169,380 acres; assessed
per acre $64; second rate land 254,071 acres; assessed at $47; third and fourth
rate land 84,691 acres; assessed at $10; to $29 per acre; total acres in county
508,142; amount of assessed value $21,768,295; assessed value personal property
$6,785,284; real and personal property value $28,553,579. This was the highest
value in the whole state at that date. Philadelphia City had $28,231,938; and
Philadelphia County out side the city had $18,390,804. Chester County had.
$23,943,383; Bucks had $15,792,000; Berks $16,790,000; Franklin had $11,266,000;
Cumberland $11,584,000, and all the others were below 10 million dollars.
V. 2 p. 12.

In 1814 Lancaster County was credited with three "Banks." They were
The Lancaster Trading Company, Chartered May 16, 1814 with $151,000 capital
paid in, having $118,770 notes in circulation and $37,518 specie; the Marietta
and Susquehanna Trading Company with $263,155 capital paid in, $228,222 notes
in circulation and $7800 specie; and the Farmers Bank with $193,150 capital
paid in, with $193,150 notes in circulation and $46,980 specie. By 1819 the notes
of the first two had decreased to about $30,000 while those of the Farmers
Bank has decreased to $162,936. Much other tabular information is given; and
comparisons with all the other banks in the state appear. Vol. 4 p. 166. The
Taxables and slaves of the county are given in the same volume p. 380 for
1814 and 1821 and 1828.

1820
The number of prisoners of each county of the state, kept in the Old

Penitentiary at Philadelphia at the charge of the several counties from 1820 to
1825 are set forth in V. 1 p. 248. Lancaster County had 30-23-24-25-29
and 33 convicts there from 1820 to 1825. The cost ran from $1328 in 1820 to
$1762 in 1825. On these costs there were credits for about one-third to three-
fifths of the sum. See also p. 249.

The population of Lancaster City in 1820 is given as 6633. V. 6 p. 31.

1822
A report to the Senate on Pennsylvania's roads, bridges and canals was made

March 23, 1822, and is interesting since Lancaster County had its considerable
share therein. V. 2 p. 291.

In a fine review of the provisions made in Pennsylvania for education from
1682 to 1828, it is stated that in 1822 the city and incorporated boroughs of
Lancaster County were erected into the Second Shcool District with powers
and privileges and duties similar to those of the first district—to elect directors
—erect houses—provide rules and government of schools—establish model
school to qualify teachers—to publish an annual statement. They seemed to
be confined to the Lancastrian Ssytem. V. 4 p. 296.

1827
An interesting discussion of a report of the Pennsylvania Railroad is given

in Vol. 3 p. 170. It states that the first survey for the railroad between Susque-
hanna and Philadelphia was made in 1827 and was a hurried one. The instruc-
tions to the engineer were to follow the most direct route from the Susque-
hanna to the City. There was no incident until the Five Mile Stone on the
Lancaster Road was reached. There insuperable difficulties regarding crossing
the Schuylkill were met 	  The railroad line reaches the dividing ground
between the Susquehanna and the Delaware at the Gap of Mine Ridge and
thence gradually descending along the eastern slope till it passes the west
branch of Brandywine at Coatesville it attains the level of the Chester Valley.
These are the only references to Lancaster County points in the same. V. 3
p. 170.



The Trade on the Susquehanna, as it existed about this time is discussed
in Volume 2 p. 320. It there appears that agricultural products from Lancaster
and other counties form a great part of the trade. The main trade however
was exported from the upper counties. Union, Northumberland, Center,
Lycoming, Clearfield, Columbia, Luzerne and Tioga Counties exported by
means of the Susquehanna annually 823,000 bushels of wheat-18,500 bushels of
clover seed-10,350 barrels of whiskey and about 1500 barrels of pork. A large
amount of coal also was shipped and a great deal of lumber. There was also
a large annual trade in agricultural products from Perry, Mifflin, Huntingdon,
Cumberland, York, Dauphin and Lancaster Counties.

In 1827 the legislature appointed Rev. Wm. Ashmead, Rev. Jos. Clarkson
and Rev. Chr. Endress three of the Trustees of the Lancaster County Academy.
Within a year or two they were all deceased. They were the only ministers
on the Board; all the others continued in good health. V. 8 p. 171.

Some idea of the amount of mail business done at Lancaster this year
may be had from the report that $2024 postage was cancelled; Philadelphia
cancelled $77,446; Harrisburg $5962; Pittsburg $5342; Carlisle and York much
less than Lancaster. The whole state cancelled $127,821. There were 560 post
offices in Pennsylvania at that date. V. 1 p. 123.

The following interesting statistics for Lancaster County are found in the
report of the Auditor General of Pennsylvania for 1827. The returns are made
for the entire state, but we shall notice only those for Lancaster County and
such other sections as may be useful for the sake of comparison.

Dividends on bridges and pike companies show: Columbia Bridge Com-
pany $4500; Lancaster and Middletown Turnpike Company $200. The only
bridge company paying more dividends is the Harrisburg Bridge $4950,

Bank dividends are reported as follows -- Farmers of Lancaster $1609;
Columbia Bridge Company $944, and Lancaster Bank $411. Those of
Mechanics Bank and Philadelphia are $2563; of Schuylkill Bank $2400, of York
Bank $189; of Gettysburg $1600; and same of Commercial Bank of Pennsyl-
vania. The dividends of all others are smaller.

Of the taxes on offices, mainly on prothonotaries offices, that for Lancas-
ter County was $1124; and the only ones higher were those of Philadelphia.
The Lancaster County Register's Office tax was $164.02.

Lancaster County's tavern licenses amounted to $3171.20, while Philadel-
phia taverns paid $11,486. Berks paid $1965, Chester $1149, and York $1321.

Duties on dealers in foreign merchandise show Lancaster dealers paid
$1020; Chester's $1590; Perks' $1366; Bucks' $1205; Philadelphia County $6223;
and City $9158. Pittsburg merchants paid $1791, while those of Lancaster paid
$500.60. Therefore Lancaster City and County merchants paid $1721.19.

In a way the elegance of taste of a community in those days was registered
by the amount of foreign goods bought, because the finer and more elegant
articles were imported. Lancaster City and County by this test stood next to
Philadelphia. V. 1 p. 39 and 40.

1828
In the report of 1828, these same items are as follows: Dividends of

Columbia Bridge $4500, and of Elizabethtown Pike $500. Bank Dividends,
Farmers $1438, Columbia Bridge $1047, and Lancaster Bank $401. Outside of
Philadelphia the only Banks higher than the Farmers was the Farmers of
Reading, Easton Bank and Bank of Chester County, which each were slightly
higher. The amounts of tavern license of Lancaster County was $2993. Others
in the same class were Berks County $2026; Washington $1567; York $1564,
and Chester $2058. Philadelphia paid $12,158.

As to duties on dealers of foreign merchandise Lancaster, including Lan-
caster City paid $2859.56. In this it stands next to Philadelphia, in which the
city paid $15,561, and the county $1584. V. 3 p. 177.

The same year the taxables in Lancaster by townships may be seen set
forth in Vol. 4 p. 377. Lancaster City contained 1720; Earl 989; Cocalico 972;



Strasburg 843; Warwick 735; Manor 835 and Manheim 280. Those of the entire
• county and city were 14,991. Manheim was apparently not thickly populated.

The holdings of turnpike stock of the different corporations of the county
and state may be seen for this year in Vol. 7 p. 69; the Conestoga Navigation
toll rates in Vol. 6 p. 46; an account of the Lancaster and Columbia Railroad,
Vol. 3 p. 45; the expenditures for education in Lancaster County to wit, $6554
in Vol. 3 p. 165. In this sum the county of Lancaster leads all other counties
reported, being more than $2000 in advance of Chester County the nearest
competitor. •

The following comment is made:
"We doubt whether any general system of education could be much more

expensive to many of the counties of this commonwealth than the system now
in operation, miserable and defective as it is; and indeed taking the benefits
into consideration, there is no doubt in our minds that the most effective,
though actually requiring a greater expenditure of money, yet in the end will
be the cheapest." This was the cost of educating the poor children. York
paid $2657; Franklin $3900; Chester $4125; Cumberland $2623. The article is
quoted from the Lancaster Journal.

In the Senate of Pennsylvania the subject of completing the Philadelphia
and Columbia railroad was the subject of discussion so that the best entry into
Philadelphia might be had. Mr. Powell's remarks are given in Vol. 3 p. 45 of
the Register. In the course of his discussion he says that it is anticipated,
"that this railroad will conduct to market quite as much produce as the Union
Canal, and no doubt believing that it is not less important to the interests
of Chester, Delaware and Lancaster Counties, and all the western counties,
however powerful the means which have been found to frustrate the wishes
or to render abortive the efforts of those who think that all portions of the
state ought to be consulted in matters wherein all are alike concerned." Here
then is a statement of the relation which this new railroad is supposed to bear
to Lancaster County.

The lumber trade on the Susquehanna is discussed in Vol. 3 p. 400. In an
article dated Baltimore it is stated that, "Among the various articles of
commerce of the Susquehanna River that of lumber is an item of import-
ance. Our attention has been frequently attracted to large rafts within the
last fortnight as they moved slowly up to Baltimore with the tide, extending
apparently a mile in length, with here and there a house upon them sufficiently
large for accommodation of haif a dozen men; but we thought little more on
the subject until in conversation with an inspector. On Monday afternoon
asking him the probable quantity in one of these floats which consisted of a
number of rafts together he said that in 1812 he inspected one float which con-
tained upward of two millions five hundred thousands feet of plank and board.
He informed us that the article was all purchased for a foreign market at three
different prices something like $25 per thousand feet.

On inquiry of a dealer in the article we were informed that a calculation
had been made within a day or two and the result was that something like
eight million feet of lumber had been brought to this market this season from
the Susquehanna River, and that in one float in which he had 300,000 feet of
logs there were three million feet of board. This float arrived ten days ago
(June 1829). He said the rafts which composed the mammoth float were
brought from Chenango and Broome Counties in the western part of New
York, about 400 miles by water, where seven eights of the lumber is collected,
with which the Baltimore market is supplied, and that there was not quite so
much lumber received here this season as last and the prices were not so good,
the difference being only this,—that last year the market was $9—$17 and $23
per thousand according to quality, cash or with interest, whereas now the
sales are at same price but on credit.

The Susquehanna lumber is now all in market that may be expected this
year, as it is only during the spring months when the river is full that it can
be floated down.



In Vol. 6 p. 160 a list of the sheriffs of Lancaster County from 1797 to 1828
is given as follows: 1.797, Christian Carpenter-1800, Michael Rhine-1803,
John Reitzel-1806, Emanuel Reigart-1809, James Humes-1812, Henry Reig-
art-1815, George Hambright-1818, John Mathiot-1821, Frederick Hambright
—1824, William White and 1827, Adam Diller.

In Vol. 4 p. 380, the lists of taxable inhabitants of all the counties of Penn-
sylvania is given, for 1814--1821 and 1828 and the same for Lancaster County
at those dates are 11,346-13,560 and 14,991.

In an article in Vol. 3 p. 42 the trade done at the "Port of Lancaster" on
the Conestoga Navigation is set forth for the year 1828. From this "port"
of Lancaster went 30 hogsheads of whiskey, a lot of flour, tallow and lard for
Baltimore, in one week. Much coal also was shipped. Applications have been
made by a number of distillers offering all their whiskey as soon as vessels
can be ready to convey it to Baltimore. . . . . . Our friends in Baltimore will
perceive that the spirit and enterprise which led a few citizens of Lancaster
to render the Conestoga navigable have been crowned with success. The sys-
tem is perfect from Lancaster to Safe Harbor 18 miles. The time ascending
is six to eight hours—only one horse is used in towing. The completion of
the work assures prosperity to Lancaster. With improvement of the Susque-
hanna system boats may load at Lancaster and nevigate the Chesepeake. The
drawback is the toll of $10 charged by the Maryland Canal.

In the same book p. 360 are the names of the electors of Pennsylvania in
the presidential election of 1828. The Andrew Jackson electors triumphed in
Pnnsylvania and all voted for Jackson. Among them is James Duncan. The
full proceedings of the meeting of the presidential electors is set forth. On
page 353, the membership of the various committees of the Assembly are set
forth. One page 306, the official returns of the presidential election by counties
are given, for all Pennsylvania and the vote of each county for Jackson and for
Adams and the majorities for each by counties are set out. Jackson had the
majority in every county in Pennsylvania except that Delaware gave a ma-
jority of 211, and Bucks a majority of 128, and Adams a majority of 219, and
Erie a majority of 172 and Beaver a majority of 29 for Adams, a total of only
765 majorities for him in the same, while Jackson's majorities were 51,569, or
a net majority of 50,804. Jackson's total vote was 101,652 and Adams', 50,484.
Jackson received as many votes as Adams and carried nearly every county.

Lancaster County gave Jackson 5186 and Adams 3719, a majority of 1467
for Jackson.

Trade of the Susquehanna again receives notice in Vol. 2 p. 300, where it
is stated that "Middletown was the sole mart for the small quantity of grain
that was brought down the Susquehanna in keel boats before and after the
Revolutionary War, for Middletown was the lowest point of navigation for
these vessels, the. Conewago Falls preventing their further descent. The grain
was ground into flour at Fry's mill or stored up and sold to the millers of
Lancaster County."

"In 1794 or 5 the first vessel in the shape of an Ark but very small in
its dimensions arrived from Huntingdon at Harrisburg and the Conewaga
Falls were run by it, in safety. Soon boats managed to go through to Colum-
bia and Middletown's trade was destroyed and Columbia increased rapidly.
This was about 1798."

"It was not till the trade of Susquehanna reached tide water that it be-
came an object of solicitude to the merchants of Baltimore. They engaged in
the Maryland Canal to overcome the rapids between Columbia and tide."

The members elected to the Assembly of Pennsylvania appear in the same
book p. 274. Those for Lancaster County were Benj. Chapneys, John Forry,
Henry Haines, Nath. F. Lightner, Henry Hostetter and James A. Caldwell.

In the same book p. 241 appear the names and votes of the candidates for
Congress from Lancaster County as follows: Jackonites, James Buchanan,
5203 votes—Joshua Evans 5169 votes and Geo. L. Leiper 5148 votes.
Admin-istrationists: William Heister 3904 votes, Townsend Hainse 3909 votes and



Samuel Anderson 3915 votes. Buchanan was eleeted. Samuel Houston with
5112 votes defeated John Rohrer with 3837 votes for Senator. The votes of
the Candidates for members of Assembly are given also.

In those days Delaawre County formed part of our Congressional District
and there Buchanan had 998 votes to Heister's 1286. Do. p. 224

A curious item appears in Vol. 2 p. 318 on the "Susquehanna Grape." Un-
der the date of 1828 it is stated that about a year ago some 	 cuttings of a grape
vine which was discovered by Mr. Dininger on an island in the Susquehanna
called Brushy Island were obtained. Some were sent to Col. Carr, proprietor
of Bartram's Garden and a few to Messrs. Landreths 	  A basket full
of the fully ripe grapes from the island were brought to Lancaster. The grape
is of the Miller Burgundy variety. The writer says that the same is being
propogated and that by another year a considerable stock will be on hand.

In Vol. 2 p. 86 a short article on the minerals of Lancaster County appears.
It is stated that about two miles west of the southern western point of Chester
County on the property of McKim, Sims and Co. of Baltimore, adjoining the
Jackson farm there is chromate of iron found and also magnesite from which
epson salts (sulphate of magnesia) is made. A purer salt and at less expense
than anywhere else in the country has been made here and almost the entire
United States are supplied from this section for 400 to 500 tons of magnesite
have been obtained here and McKim and Co. manufacture one and half million
pounds of epson salts annually.

1829
In Volume 3 p. 254, there is an article on the trade of Lancaster. It states

that "We rejoice at the prosperity of the eity and county of Lancaster and only
regret the Conestoga which appears to he destined to create and preserve so
much trade did not find its way into the Schuylkill instead of a more southern
embouchment." The articles then states that 90 hogshead of whiskey belong-
ing to John Lintner left one evening at lock No. 4 and arrived at 2 p. m. next
day at Port Deposit. The eharge for delivering in Baltimore, all expenses
included, is one cent a gallon. Two days later two arks filled with whiskey
and flour proceeded to Baltimore. The navigation is in fine order.

The article then proceeds, "From the Port of Lancaster let it be known
we can always proceed to the Baltimore market two or three weeks earlier
than the trade of the north or west Branch owing to the more southern situ-
ation and the river in consequence of the late improvements will be navigable
for five months in the year."

(Note: Little did the enthusiastic friends of the Navigation think that soon
a big flood or in fact a series of them would wipe out this system, which in
fact it did.)

With all the whiskey being shipped away from Lancaster we should think
it would be found a temperance town. But such was not the fact as we may
observe from an artiele in Vol. 4 p. 60, concerning the condition in 1829.

The agent appointed by the Board of the Soeiety for the Discouragement
of the use of ardent spirits, to make a tour of Pennsylvania with a view to give
extension of the principles gives his experiences in Lancaster.

He says, "Agreeable to my instructions I left Philadelphia on the 16th of
Feb. last and on the same day arrived in Lancaster. The citizens of the place
had been previously notified of my intended visit and that an address would
be delivered in the Presbyterian Church on the evening of the 17th.

Preparatory to this and with a view to ascertain the practicability of forming an
auxiliary I urged the cause on the ministers of the Gospel. The encourage-
ment given by them was far from flattering for though friendly to the object
they were unwilling to associate as a body. I was therefore obliged to be
satisfied with calling public attention to the subject and in offering up prayers
to Him who alone can give increase to my labors that some of the numerous
assemblies addressed on the subject. may become advocates of that easy moral-
ity which consists simply in abstaining from evil. On the 18th I left Lancas-



ter and reached Harrisburg. Here I met with no chilly discouragement as in
the place last visited." This lecturer was Morgan J. Rhees.

1829
Dr. David Watson of Bainbridge, in Lancaster County discovered several

curious relics of that place. The laborers on the Pennsylvania canal there,
found a stone tobacco pipe very neatly formed a rude tomahawk, a small
brass basin, two keys, a small globular bell, and some broken pieces of Indian
pottery and a skull bone of an Indian which differs from any ever seen of the
human species. The skull is very large and oblong 	  The Choctaw
tribe formerly flattened their heads by binding metallic pieces on the forehead
of their male children. A chief having this feature of head was in Philadel-
phia in 1796. The skull is that of a male 40 to 45 years old. All these have
been presented to Mr. Landis, who has since received from John Hamilton,
Esq., who resides near Bainbridge an ornamented tobacco pipe which has a
human head rudely carved on it; also some beads, some made of clay hard
as stone. Vol. 4 p. 384.

In Vol. 4 p. 394 the Governor's election returns of October are given.
Lancaster County gave 3976 for Wolf and 5542 for Ritner. But Ritner was
defeated in the state by Wolf by 26,443 majority. The votes of all the counties
are given.

In the same volume p. 406 are found the auditor general's report and
among the same appears the dividends of the banks of Pennsylvania. Our
Farmers' National declared dividends of $2145—the Lancaster County $410—
the Columbia Bridge $1054. These were all of the county banking institutions.
There were several banks in the state which declared over $2000. In the
matter of tavern licenses, Lancaster County paid $6106 and Philadelphia $9921.
Berks paid $4217 and York $2111. Several others paid about $1000; but most
of the counties much less. The entire state paid $50,031.

The dealers in foreign merchandise in the state paid $62,607 and of this
Philadelphia County paid $5950, the city $14,444; Lancaster County $3800 and
Lancaster City $616, while Pittsburg paid $2059 and Chester $200. Perks
County paid $3224.

There was $10,749 collateral inheritances taxes paid by the state the same
year and of it Philadelphia paid $7365; Lancaster $710 and all the other coun-
ties much smaller sums.

As to taxables in the state this year Lancaster County had 14,991 and the
various townships and the city had about the same numbers as heretofore given.

In Vol. 5 p. 262 may be found a table of all the tavern license money
received annually by the state from Philadelphia County and City from 1804
to 1829.

It is stated that, "The Susquehanna trade will be nearly doubled by the
accession of commodities formerly kept from market by the expense of trans-
portation, such as wood, lumber, etc., the price of these articles being more
by 50% in Philadelphia than in Baltimore. The trade from the Dismal Swamp
canal via Norfolk will be much increased by the direct and safe eommunica-
tion now opened to Philadelphia."

This is from a discussion on the value of the Chesapeake and Delaware
canal, showing among other effects, the increase of trade by way of Susque-
hanna the same would bring.

"There is a plant cultivated in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, which is
considered an excellent substitute for chocolate. It is the holcus bicolor of
Welldenow from the seed of which is made a beverage resembling in color,
taste and many other qualities the common chocolate. The plant is an annual
8 or 10 feet in height and resembles the common broom. It is a native of
persia and grows well in this country. A single plant will yield enough seed
to furnish a family of six or eight persons a whole year with a good nourish-
ing beverage which is supposed to be preferable to tea or coffee. The seed
and husks are ground in a coffee mill into grains somewhat smaller than coffee,



it is then boiled over a slow fire with a sufficient quantity of milk and a small
piece of butter until the beverage assumes a chocolate color whieh it receives
from the husks. The liquor is then strained through gauze and sweetened till
palatable." Signed N. E. Farmer. Vol. 4 p. 208.

In an article entitled "Travelling" there is discussed and narrated the de-
lights of a trip from Sunbury to Philadelphia. Speaking on the section of the
route near Lancaster the gentleman says in 1829, "The route passing through
Harrisburg and Lancaster is pleasant and expeditious—the country ONE OF
THE RICHEST IN THE UNION—the roads good and the accomodations
excellent. You have the Susquehanna gliding along near the road the whole
distance to Harrisburg. There you take THE CELEBRATED LANCASTER
TURNPIKE and pass over the ground at a very rapid rate, arriving at Phila-
delphia in two days 	  Carriages, gigs, eac., have been passing through
hre (Sunbury) in more abundance than during any preceding season, and we
have the prospect of seeing the Susquehanna country in this direction one of
the fashionable resorts of the citizens of Philadelphia." See Vol. 4 p. 127.

In the same Volume p. 112, the excellence of Lancaster County farming in
1829 is discussed:

On a eertain Lancaster County farm the ownership of which is not dis-
closed, nor the location it is stated that exclusive of whiskey, hogs and wheat
the products would pay the expense of the farm and transportation to market,
the cattle would bring $600; and the butter pays the grovery bill. If we had
more such farmers we would have less talk of hard times, the article states.

Then, the following is given: "Columbia, July 16, 1829—I will give you
a statement of part of my son-in-law's farming so far as I know, all of which
is raised on a farm not exceeding 300 acres. His people are one grown man,
and one not grown, but able to plow, one distiller and two girls about the
house, no slaves. He gets five or six more for hay making and harvest. He
sold whikey to Baltimore $2533, hogs $569 and wheat 550 bu. at $1.55 or $775,
making $3877. He takes many other articles to market; oats, barley, hay,
fruit and butter, and fattens 20 to 30 head of cattle, and the land is getting
better all the time. WE HAVE A HUNDRED FARMERS IN OUR COUN-
TY WHO CAN DO AS WELL AS MR. 	 AND BETTER TOO."
Vol. 4 p. 112.

"The dwarf persimmon is a native of Lancaster County, growing on the
islands of the Susquehanna and is found in great quantities below Eshleman's
sluice in Lancaster County. It grows from two to four feet in height and
when in full bearing is literally covered with fruit which in September and
October has a most beautiful appearance. The fruit does not differ from that
of the large tree." So says Poulson as recorded by Hazard in Vol. 3 p. 351
under date of 1829. Is the plant still growing on the Susquehanna Islands and
if not how long since has it become extinct there?

In an article dated Lancaster June 23, 1829 it is stated that the crops were
in very excellent condition in Lancaster County and that there would be a fine
wheat crop to be cut almost entirely with the sickle. Vol. 4 p. 12.

The governor appointed Edward Hutchinson to be inspector of spiritous
liquors at the Conestoga Landing near Lancaster City. V. 3 p. 336.

January 1829, "Lancaster was thronged with gentlemen from various parts
of the state and some from adjoining states for the purpose of offering pro-
posals for excavating the road, building of bridges and culverts, etc., on the
Pennsylvania Railroad. We understand there were 300 applicants and are
happy to state that the terms are within the estimates of the engineer." The
79 sub sections of the work are then set and the names of the contractors.
V. 3 p. 89.

1830
The senatorial and assembly ratio of representatives and senators in

Pennsylvania are given for 1830 in Vol. 5 p. 28.
Lancaster City had according to the Census 7684 people in 1830, divided

as follows: free white males 3604; females $3754; males of color 145 and



females 181, including 50 foreigners not naturalized, 5 deef and dumb and 5
blind. V. 6 p. 31.

The following account of the character and death of Jeremiah Mosher is
given in Volume 6 p. 176:

"Died at Lancaster Monday, in the 77th year of his age Brigadier General
Mosher one of the few remaining veterans of the Revolution. He served un-
der Arnold in an attempt to take Quebec, where as one of the forlorn hope
he penetrated the works in what was called the lower town with seven com-
panions,.who were killed or severely wounded—Sergeant Mosher was among
the latter, and remained a prisoner until exchanged; when he joined his regi-
ment and served during the remainder of the war and then retired covered
with honorable wounds."

(Note: Lancaster County has not yet properly marked any great event
or spot showing her record in the Revolution. This ought to be done.)

Among the clearances from the Port of Lancaster were, the "Ark P. W.
Reigart, Capt. Mullen—cargo 194 boxes furniture and goods for Langdon
Cheves, Esq., and 50 hogsheads of whiskey for G. L. Mayer and C. Hager
destined for Philadelphia, via the Chesapeake and Delaware canal." This was
in 1830. V. 5 p. 256.

An "enemy" affected the wheat of Lancaster County in 1830 and the fact
is stated thus, "One of the most respeetable and extensive farmers in Lampeter
Township in this County informs us that as he can judge the head of one stalk
of every fifteen in one of his wheat fields has been cut off by pale green worms
about an inch long. They make their appearance in the evenings and cut the
head off and disappear." This is called a new enemy. V. 6 p. 31.

The Germans and their agriculture in Lancaster County receive attention
in an article in the National Gazette on "Pennsylvania . ' from which the follow-
ing is of interest: "We are accustomed to hear the population of Pennsylvania
sneered at and condemned as vulgar and ignorant; and our Germans branded
as animals not much higher in intellect than their horses. By their fruits ye
shall know them; and thus tested they are not surpassed by any population
of any country. They are intelligent and honest, they understand perfectly
the business that belongs to thetn; they do all that they have to do in the best
manner and with the best results; they are civil, kind and hospitable and their
general information far beyond what they have credit for; they are not highly
educated but they have strong native sense, a sagacity of observation and an
extraordinary faculty of employing their knowledge in practical useful objects.
THERE IS NO AGRICULTURE IN THE UNITED STATES LIKE
THAT OF THE GERMANS OF PENNSYLVANIA—THERE IS NONE
SUPERIOR ANYWHERE. This could not be done by an ignorant, stupid
race of men. I have known farms on which other occupants have starved and
have been ejected by the sheriff and were then succeeded by Germans who in
a few years covered the barren fields with rieh crops and became prosperous
and wealthy. Pennsylvania may be proud of her population; they are making
her rich and great; they are unfoldin g and bringing into use the inexhaustible
resources of her climate and soil and rearing on her bosom an industrious and
hardy yoemanry." This is signed "H" in the National Gazette. See Hazard
V. 6 p. 69.

The new railroad bridge over Conestoga River, 1400 feet long, and 23 feet
wide, on two abutments and ten piers, siring sixty feet above the water and
which are believed to have been at the time (1830) the highest piers in the
world built of rubble masonry, is discussed in volume 6 p. 216 of the Register.
The superstructure is said to be a lattice work on the principle of Town's
patent, built of two inch plank held together at crossings with two inch wood-
en pins. There are 12,000 perches of masonry and 250,000 feet of lumber in the
same. The bridge was begun June 1829 and will be finished by Christmas at
a cost of $30,000. Mr. Campbell was the contractor and Mr. Wilton did the
mason work. There was also built on the Burr Plan a railroad bridge across
Little Conestoga 1000 feet long.



Two Lancaster County men discovered coal at Lykens Valley in 1830.
They were William White and Hugh Maxwell of Lancaster City. They spent
six months in search for the same. It was the most combustible coal found.
Subscriptions for stock to build a railroad to connect the mines with the Sus-
quehanna River were at once called for. White and Maxwell lost no time in
engaging in the mining business after this find, and began to exert every effort
to produce a sufficient quantity in the markets of Harrisburg, Marietta, Colum-
bia and Lancaster, V. 6 p. 222.

In the same volume and at the same page a list of the county commission-
ers of Lancaster County from 1794 to 1830 is given. It seems one commis-
sioner was elected each year, and as there were three in the board each one
served three years. Jacob Weidman was elected in 1794, and yearly after-
wards the following, .John Sensenig, John Hambright, John Miley, Robert
Maxwell, Adam Riegart, Amos Slaymaker, John Whitehill, Jr., Miehael Mus-
ser, Andrew Caldwell, Michael Shenck, Conrad Schwartz, James McSparren,
Geo. Weidman, Benj. Schaum, James Patterson, Jr., Henry Shirk, John Bom-
berger, Christian Herr, Jr., (Pequea), Christian Stauffer, Jr., Geo. Musser,
Jacob Rohner, Phineas Ash, Wm. 13. Ross, Peter Holl, Henry Shirk, Jacob
Duchman, John Buchanan, (Henry Roland one year instead of Shirk resigned),
Henry Reigart, (Henry Carpenter one year instead of Duchman resigned),
Henry Carpenter, Abraham Gibbons, Samuel Keller, Emanuel Reigart, John
Slaymaker, Geo. Haverstick and Jacob Kurtz in 1830.

On the next page 223 it is stated that the Port Deposit bridge is so far
repaired that wagons may cross or carriages with persons with perfect safety.

Page 255 of the same volume it is stated that J. F. Heinitsh is agent for
superior grape stocks or roots. The article states that Alphonse Loubet hav-
ing a successful cultivation of a vineyard of 40 acres eontaining 72,000 grape
stocks of 52 varieties selected in Europe between 40 and 50 degrees north
latitude desires to furnish thousands of roots to his friends, here.

(Note: It is perhaps news to many to knew that there was such an ex-
tensive importation of the grape into this country. This will explain why it
was thought wonderful that an excellent kind of grape was found growing wild
on Susquehanna Islands as we have before stated.)

In an article in the same book page 358, etc., signed "Exculpator" there
is a justification dated 1830 justifying Lancaster's failure to prevent the Con-
estoga Indian murder.

At a celebration of the 148 anniversary of the landing of William Penn
held in 1830, the proceedings of which are found in Vol. 6 p. 330 of the Regis-
ter after the main address, Mr. J. N. Barker being called on for his Ode on
the occasion, said that he proposed to do honor both to the Elm and the
Hickory in the ode, the Elm typifying Philadelphia and the Hickory typifying
Lancaster, because he learned that the town grew up about a hickory tree
which stood in front of the Gibson tavern then the center of the later town.
The part relating to Lancaster he has entitled "To An Old Hickory." The
ode consists of three verses and is not remarkable, yet pleasing to read. Many
toasts were drunk.

Lancaster Bank statements may be found in Vol. 7 pp. 60 and 69 and they
are quite interesting.

New York people interested in the navigation of the Susquehanna River
held a meeting in Owego to protest against obstructions in the River farther
down stream. They drew up a memorial to the Governor of New York for
relief.

They say, "This river has been used from the earliest settlement of the
country for the transportation of our lumber, plaster, salt, pork, wheat,
whiskey and other products which are generally floated down the Susque-
hanna in rafts, and arks to Harrisburg, Columbia, Port Deposit and Baltimore
and from thence to Washington to market, nor is there any other outlet for
these articles able to bear the expense. They say that from New York towns
by the waters of the .Susquehanna, 73,000 bushels of wheat, 15,000,000 feet lum-



ber and many great quantities of other products descend annually—that 600
arks descend the river from Binghamton, and in a single rafting freshet 2687
rafts and 985 arks passed the town of Harrisburg. They then complain of the
dams which provide for the operation of the canal system, etc. V. 7 p. 139.

Lancaster in 1830 is stated to be the third town in population in the state
having 7700 people. V. 7 p. 139.

The particulars of the population of Lancaster County in 1830 are found
in a table of counties in volume 7 page 188. She had a total of 76,558 people.
There were 27 male and 29 female slaves; 6302 males and 5942 females under
5 years of age; six males and two femals over 100; about 2600 colored people
of whom 4 males were over 100 years old. The table is full and intersting be-
cause it gives the number of males and females, and whites and colored in all
ages of life by 5 year periods from. 5 to 100 years of age.

1831
The Lancaster Miscellany and Weekly Mirrors began publieation this year

at Lancaster. It was published by Redmond Conyngham, Esq., and was to
be sold at $2.50 per year. V. 7 p. 192.

A great snow storm occuring in January 1831 is recorded in the same vol-
ume p. 248. This snow was about two and half feet deep, and drifted many
feet high. All travel was blocked. Horses died through exhaustion in trying
to break down the drifts.

It was also a year of great rainfall as shown by a guage in Lancaster
where the amount for the year was 453 /4 inches. The wettest month was No-
vember when nearly 7 inches fell. See same volume p. 59. Th damage caused
by th rains was frightful, espcially toward the Chester COunty lines and many
people were flooded out of their houses and barns, etc. V. 8 pp. 60 and 61.

Skeletons of Indians were found near Columbia in 1831, one a male one
a female and the other a child. They were buried in a sitting position and
had on their heads an earthen vessel at the spout of which was carved the
figure of a human face. Between the feet of the male were an iron hatchet,
arrow heads and seven smooth stones. It is supposed these persons were
buried there 200 years before 1831. It is supposed many Indians lie buried
here along the banks of the Susquehanna River near Columbia. V. 7 p. 395.

In 1813 there were in Lancaster County many tanyards and distilleries.
In volume 8, p. 42 is found a table setting forth the number of these and other
establishments in the county by townships. Summing it up there were 7 fur-
naces, 14 forges, 183 distilleries, 45 tanyards, 22 fulling mills, 64 grist mills,
87 saw mills, 9 breweries, 8 hemp mills, 5 clover mills, 3 factories, 3 potteries,
5 oil mills, 6 carding machines, 3 paper mills, 2 snuff mills, 7 tilt hammers and
6 rolling mills.

The distribution of the above among townships, etc., was as follows:

Distil. Tany'd Mill
Lanc. City 	  17 	 5
Lanc. Twp. 	  4 	 4
Conestoga Twp. 	  9 	 I 	 8
Lampeter Twp. 	  11 	 3 	 12
Sadsbury Twp. 	  1 	 3 	 5
Salisbury Twp. 	  13 	 9
Columbia 	 	 2 	 1
Canarvon Twp. 	  4 	 3	 3
Leacock Twp. 	  9 	 12
Little Britain Twp 	 	 5	 6
E. Donegal Twp. ____ 3 	 2	 4

Distil. Tany'd Mill
W. Donegal Twp. __ 8 	 4
Rapho Twp. 	  19 	 3 	 11
Manheim Twp. 	  9 	 1 	 4
Elizabeth Twp. 	 	 3 	 1 	 10
E. Hempfield Twp 	  14 	 1 	 2
Colerain Twp. 	 	 2
Warwick Twp. 	  14 	 3 	 13
Drumore Twp. 	  1 	 1 	 3
Martic Twp. 	  2 	 4 	 6
Mount Joy Twp. 	  7 	 1 	 6
Manor Twp. 	  30 	 15
Earl Twp. 	  8 	 4

One of the greatest topics on which general interest centered along in the
"thirties" was the new Lancaster or rather Philadelpiha and Columbia Rail-
road. There are many articles and discussions on the subject in the "Register".



They may be found in V. 8 p. 148—V. 9 p. 33—V. 10 p. 304—V. 12 p. 106 and
385 and 401—V. 15 p. 297—V. 16 pp. 70 and 336. On p. 218 of the last named
volume may be found an article on the Oxford and Port Deposit Railroad.

In Volume 8, the discussion is upon the progress and cost of construction;
volume 9, there is the report of John Barber Superintendent to the Canal Com-
missioners of Pennsylvania. He informs us that the western section beginning
at the canal in Columbia and extending to the top of the plain 21 miles east
near Paradise was the incline plane section; next was the middle division north
of Paradise and extending 36 muse westward to a point south of Warren
Tavern in Chester County. Then he discusses the three mile plane ending at
Broad and Vine Streets in Philadelphia. The remainder was not well on at

that  date. The great job of excavating in the quicksand at the Gap is dis-
cussed. The beautiful bridge built over Pequea Creek is also described.

The article in volume ten is short and informs us that on the 18th of
October 1832 the mail stage for Lancaster began using the railroad in this
route. The narrator says they went in stages to the top of the incline plane
west of the Schuylkill 5 miles and there took a car, in which two horses easily
conveyed 30 passengers. It being the first trip they proceeded cautiously. The
money paid to build the road passed into the hands of thousands of emigrants,
who would have been paupers without it. It made great prsoperity in the
surrounding country.

The first article in volume 10 is a letter on the great improvement by Ben-
jamin F. West to the editor of the Baltimore Gazette, dated 1833. West had
charge of a certain part of the railroad. He says that connecting the Dela-
ware and the Ohio, as the system does, there is not any great excitement as
was to be expected—the railroad proper begins at Broad and Vine Streets and
ends at Coulmbia 81 3/4 miles—the plane at the eastern end is 2700 feet long
and rises 180 feet—that at the western end 2000 feet long and descends 90 feet
to Columbia—the whole line and the Lancaster pike pursuing the same
course 	  is for many miles riehly studded with magnificent and im-
posing mansions, delightful villas and substantial farm houses and granaries
and for 20 miles presents to the enraptured gaze the appearance of one exten-
sive and continuous village the abode of health, industry and content 	
the most remarkable structures are the bridges over Great and Little Cones-
togas 	  Columbia is a thriving and flourishing town of 2500 people,
and an immense business is transacted there in flour, grain, lumber, coal and
other produce and property is on the rise 	  beautiful houses springing
up there giving the towns people a foretaste of the place as the thoroughfare
as a. vast commerce. The manner of construction the road is set forth and
the cost, which was about $28,000 per mile. At pp. 385 and 401 the discussion
is technical.

-Under date of 1835, in volume 15 p. 297 there is a report of the superin-
tendent to the Canal Commissioners. This report complains of the trouble of
getting the iron rails or bars 	  states that the business done is not
equal to expectations 	  the locomotives proved efficient, which was a
great relief 	  the bridges were constructed for horse power only, and
not fully adequate to locomotives 	  the plan of allowing all persons
to use it with their own cars and horse power did not work well 	
steam power furnished by the Commonwealth was needed, the people to be
allowed to furnish their own cars, etc., 	  fifteen engines were author-
ized, but only two were completed at that date, the "Lancaster" and the "Co-
lumbia" 	  they hauled a large part of the iron for the second track
	  M. W. Baldwin, Esq., of Philadelphia constructed the two engines
	  the engines were supported on six wheels 	  four more were
expected to be completed by Baldwin, within the next four months and four
more were engaged from the establishment of Mr. Stephenson of England and
two from Messrs. Sellers of Philadelphia 	  the engines were all to be
of the "Lancaster" type-- 	  they weighed eight tons, drew 36 tons plus
weight of cars total 56 tons 	  the running time for the 57 miles be-



tween the head of the two planes, was eight miles an hour 	  the expense
of a trip, 20 bushels of coke $4, one and half cords of wood $6, engineer and
attendant $4 and oil 60 cts., a total of $14.60.

In volume 16 p. 70 in a long article from the "Casket" entitled "Pensyl-
vania" attention is also given to the railroad. The article calls the

communication between Philadelphia and Pittsburg the greatest improvement in
America, and perhaps in all the world. It discusses how the planes were
operated by engines of 60 horse power, stationery, drawing cars by cables.
The writer states that west of the Gap through Mine Hill the road "descend-
ing the Lancaster valley, crosses Pequea and Mill Creeks and thence 	
reaches the immense bridge over Conestoga 	  and enters Lancaster and
passing through a beautiful level country crosses Little Conestoga 	
and on the the top of the plane near Columbia where a view is obtained of
the Susquehanna River broad and noble and covered with arks and boats bear-
ing a varied product from the north and west and spanned by its new and
magnificent bridge a mile and a quarter long."

Page 336 in the same volume, a statement of the traffic of the railroad,
received and dispatched at Philadelphia from Nov. 1, 1834 to Nov. 1, 1835 is
given. The articles shipped were: bacon, bricks, butter and cheese, coal,
copper, cotton, drugs, dyes, feathers, fish, flour, furniture, furs, grains, grocer-
ies, hemp, hides, iron (cast, pig, bar, bloom, and sheets), lead, leather, lime,
lumber, marble, merchandise, oils, plaster, pork, posts rails, potatoes, pro-
visions, rags, salt, seed, shingles, slate, staves, sundries, timber, tobacco,
whiskey and spirits, window glass and wool. Among the large quantities there
were, nine articles each over a million pounds and groceries for instance 5 1/2
million pounds. The tolls received were $90,400 and the cars or car loads
passed 14,172. The miles travelled were 2,875,000. All this passed through
Lancaster.

In volume 9 p. 295, appears the Lancaster County assessment in 1832. The
real and personal property was valued at $24,698,000; and the tax raised for
the state on the same was $25,370, and for the county purposes $38,055. The
taxable moneys, etc., at interest in the County were $4,006,000 and the tax
$4005. The City of Lancaster appeas in the figures given. Earl Township
had the highest assessment of real and personal property $2,926,000; Manor
was next with $1,700,000; Lampeter next $1,684,000 ;Leacock next with $1,550,-
000, and Lancaster City next with $1,532,000. This seems inconceivable to
people today. Lancaster City however had more personal property taxable
than any township by a large margin. She paid a state tax of $992 on $992,031
personal property. Leacock township, her nearest rival paid state tax on
$336,000.

This year a Free Trade conference was held at Philadelphia. The near-
est Lancaster County came of being represented in it was that Lang-don
Cheeves who had moved out of this county a year earlier was a delegate from
South Carolina. V. 8 p. 246. There were 201 delegates present. At the same
time the Friends of American Industry to the number of 535 were meeting in
New York. Pennsylvania had delegates on both conventions. V. 8 pp. 354
and 370.

The Columbia Temperance Society organized in 1829 with 25 members
who reserved the option to abstain or not as they saw fit; but this was a
weakness in the constitution and it was reorganized in 1831 on the basis of
entire abstinence and soon had 133 members.

The county at this time had 203 distilleries; 377 taverns, an increase from
293 in 1829, of which 58 were in the city. The drink cost to the county was
$193,000. Of the 228 average inmates of the poor house ninetenths came
through drink and four fifths were foreigners. Pauperism cost the county this
year $24,264, while education received $5,771. The criminal court expense was
$10,706. V. 8 p. 236.

The above was from a report given at the State Temperance Convention



held at Harrisburg, in 1831. The initial proceedings of the meeting are found
p. 170.

1832
A fine report on the condition of the Conestoga Navigation is to be found

in volume 10 p. 54. It is very illuminating and will repay perusal.
The results of the state elections are set forth in volume 10 p. 265; the

vote for governor by counties p. 281, where it appears that Lancaster County
gave Wolf 4134 votes and Ritner 6387. Wolf won by 3000 majority, having
91,000 to Ritner's 88,000. The presidential vote by counties is set forth p. 335,
showing that Jakson carried the state by 90,000 against the anti Jackson party
which received 66,700. In 1828 the Jackson party carried the state by 101,000
against 50,800. Its majority fell from 50,000 in 1828 to 24,000 in 1832. Lan-
caster Colinty cast 4061 for Jackson in 1832, and 5140 anti Jackson.

The proceedings of a Military Convention held at Harrisburg in 1832 are
set forth in volume 9 page 43. Reah Frazer of Lancaster was made secretary
of the meeting and Lancaster's representation consisted of Capt. David Miller,
Maj. Fred Hambright, Capt. Wm. Downey, Col. Reah Frazer, Captains John
Flora, Wm .G. Yetter, Lieut. Wm. B. Fordney, and Maj. John McGlaughlin.
Lancaster County composed the fourth division. The proceedings are set
forth completely and cover several pages.

In an article on the necessary reform of the judiciary system of Pennsyl-
vania to prevent the delays then common and to make it more effective the
population of the various sections of the state are given. Lancaster County
and York County which composed one district had respectively 76,558 and
42,658 population, presided over by Judge Walter Franklin, etc. V. 9 p. 37.

A tabulation of all the slaves of Pennsylvania at the five periods from 1790
to 1830 is given by counties in the same volume p. 272. The county had 348
slaves in 1790, only 178 in 1800, then 44 in 1810 then 21 in 1820 and 56 in 1830.
The state as a whole had at the said periods 3737-1706-975-211 and 386. The
increase in the last ten years caused great feeling. The greatest increase was
in Lancaster—Fayette and Adams counties. Twenty two counties had none
at all.

1833
Interesting descriptions of Lancaster County appear dated this year all

in Vol. 12. The beauty of Pequea Valley related p. 56 and on the next page
it is stated that, "Lancaster the 17th county of the state in territory is the
first in wealth and population (Philadelphia excepted) 	  Its wealth has
sprung chiefly from agriculture. The Conestoga, Pequea and Chiques afford
many mill seats where flour is made for Philadelphia and Baltimore markets.
Distilleries are numerous, and to supply them an immense quantity of rye is
raised. The millers and distillers of Lancaster County also purchase a large
quantity of grain descending the Susquehanna. The Germans bear about the
same proportion to the population of Lancaster County as the Quakers do to
Chester County 	  They have hugh stone barns and gigantic horses.
Their barns are better than their houses." Pages 66 and 67 present other facts
about the county. The city streets were of reasonable width and well paved and
regularly laid out we are told. The style of building was not the most pictur-
esque, two thirds of the houses had a single low story, and very steep roofs.
But the article states that Lancaster contained many excellent houses and
much good society and a large share of wealth. It owed its prosperity to the
rich soil and good farming around it, "A DISTRICT SURPASSED BY
NONE ON THE CONTINENT," to furnish what man requires for comfort.
It had manufactories of stage coaches and peculiar carriages called "Conestoga
Wagons." They made strong harness too and used them with the wagons on
"the great turn pikes leading to the west and north." A post coach built in
Lancaster took a premium over many competitors of New York and New
Jersey. The Court House was in the middle of the main streets, "it enabled
the judges to refresh themselves by occasional peeps through the windows at



the passing world when the lawyers grew tedious." Reigart's wine was the
best known. The place suffered for want of good water. (Marshe said this
also in 1744.) Page 83, it is stated that "Columbia too is one of those places
where we always like to remain longer than to exchange horses."

The making navigable the Susquehanna River is treated in three fine
articles during the year 1833. They are b y three different writers and are ex-
ceedingly interesting. V. 12 p. 198; further discussion is found in volume 14
pages 80, 107, 133 and 304.

Lancaster County's representation in the Assembly in 1832 appears in
volume 12 p. 270, as follows: John Strohm, Levin Jackson, Jacob Erb, James
Palterson, William Noble and Fred Hipple. The assemblymen of the entire
state are given also.

The details of a dreadful tornado which struck the southern pat of Lan-
caster County are given in the same volume 12, p. 32. It followed a season
of three weeks incessant rain. It leveled dwelling houses, orchards, fences,
ten barns; its strip of devastation was half a mile wide and swept from the
Susquehanna River eastward.

A newly discovered mineral spring in Columbia Boro is described in
volume 12 p. 96; and it is stated that it is highly medicinal, containing nuriate
of iron and sulphur and magnesia.

Marietta comes in for notice also in volume 12 p. 14 where the glories
of "Round Top" are dilated upon. The view as the country was then wooded
is described. 	 •

A curious item is found also in volume 12 p. 88, about "beautiful stoves
cast at Windsor Furnace." This occurs in an article entitled "Iron Manufac-
tures" in the Albany Advertiser. They are so famous that one of them has
found its way to the Alps, says the article. Windsor is spoken of in con-
nection with Reading Furnace.

The project of constructing a railroad from West Chester to Port Deposit
is discussed in volume 14 p. 272 and the proceedings of a public meeting was
given.

The two balloon ascensions of Mills the balloonist, from Penn Square in
Lancaster are described. The first ascension was on Nov. 1, 1834 and in de-
scribing it Mills says that the wind was irregular, that he rose and passed
northward, that he rose into a higher current that swept him in the opposite
direction, and he crossed the Susquehanna at the height of one mile, but
could see the great bridge, that he passed through many strata of clouds 30
yards thick or more,. that he stayed above the clouds over an hour and saw
earth only three short intervals in that time, that when he emerged finally he
was over the Delaware at New Castle and that Wilmington looked beautiful
toward the north, that he began to descend and the people especially the
negroes became frightened and the people yelled "go back where you came
from," that he landed near Elkton and was borught back home after folding
up his balloon. His greatest height was barometer 19-9, accounting for some-
thing over a mile. V. 14 p. 301.

The next ascension was made May 27, 1835 from Lancaster. His course
was again westward toward Marietta. The view was very beautiful he says.
Then he entered a vary dark mass of clouds, and in it were immense caverns
of clear space, etc., surrounded by dark walls, ceilings, floors, etc., etc., came
suddenly into an area of electrical excitation tried to descend and began to
do so but too rapidly and rose again and was shot with a great pelting of the
sand he had let out each particle electrically charged and then landed 15 miles
from Lancaster near Conowingo Furnace some time later. He states that
some ladies gave him some rings, lockets, etc., to take up into the clouds with
him so as to give them that peculiar distinction. V. 15 p. 376.

Benjamin Herr of Manor Township conveyed a load of whiskey in a
wagon from his distillery to Lancaster and transferred it to the railway car
at that place and arrived safely with his ardent spirits in Philadelphia the
same evening, after a journey of "70 miles on that valuable improvement."



This was regarded as very quick time for 1834. The fact of such rapid transit
here it is stated assures this section such great advantage over the sections
farther west that they need not fear competition. V. 14 p. 312.

The elections of the fall of 1834 both for Congress and Assembly appear
in volume 14 p. 286; as the votes are not given, I simply revert to the fact
that the names returned appear here.

The Columbia race riots are fully discussed in the same volume pp. 143
and 171. As our Society has recently had an exhaustive paper on the subject,
the matter is mentioned here for the guidance of those who may desire supple-
mentary matter.

The proceedings and success of the Pennsylvania Canal from Columbia to
Maryland Line are discussed in volume 15 p. 39 and also 103. The Susque-
hanna River improvements are also discussed in volume 16 pp. 140 and 343.
At the last page the canal to tide water is fully discussed.

A very important movement to Lancaster City is discussed in volume 16,
pages 190 and 317. It is the movement to extinguish the ground rents of our
city. The committee to inaugurate the extinguishment consisted of James
Buchanan, Adam Reigart, Samuel Dale, Redmond Conyngham, Amos Ell-
maker, John F. Steinman and Samuel Humes, Esq. A more notable and able
committee could not be, imagined. In the Register at the places stated the
full proceedings by which the object was accomplished are set forth and any
one interested in the matter can find complete information here how the object
was accomplished.

Public education in Lancaster City is discussed and its supposed effect on
laborers was set forth:

"A very rich man, a citizen of Lancaster County when the necessity of
adopting a system of education for all the people of Pennsylvania was pressed
upon the Legislature, opposed it with great violence, and in his closing re-
marks said, "What shall we do for laborers? What shall we do for servants?
What shall we do for hirelings if all are educated?" "In the first place, my
friends" remarked one of the company, "pay better wages in the second place
wait upon yourself. It was never yet known that a man was less willing to
work because he could read and write—It was never yet known that a ser-
vant, if you must have servants, made a worse one because he could keep
accounts. It never was yet known that a man made a worse hireling because
he could read for himself the moral lessons which the Savior left as his legacy
to the children of men in the New Testament."

In Lebanon County a man who delivered some coal to Marietta when
asked about the School Law said, "We are all opposed to. it. We had peti-
tions out against it all over the county and I rode three days and got more
as 500 signers against it." The Marietta man said, "I am sorry to hear so bad
an account of my friends in Lebanon. Here is the money for the coal and
here is the receipt which you will please sign." "Bless my soul said the other
I can neither read nor write." The other replied, "And yet you who feel the
want of education, yourself are laboring to prevent the children of your fellow
citizens and your own children from receiving its benefits." V. 16 p. 192.

The judges of Lancaster County at August Sessions 1835 in charging the
Grand Jury, dwelt upon the increase of crime in the county and charged it to
tippling and the increase of drinking rum. He said the tippling houses in
every section of the county should be routed out. Horse racing and gambling
also were on the increase according to the judge. The necessity to keep a
stern repression on crime was very prominent in the charge. V. 16 p. 156.

An interesting item on the schools of Manor Township in 1834, is to be
found in volume 16 p. 151.

It is stated that there were 16 schools there in 14 of which public schools
were open and kept by the Board 4 months during last winter. Eight hundred
children were entered in these 14-773 regular scholars received instruction.
The total expense including coal per month was $320. The state appropriation
amount received from the county treasury and tax on real estate did not en-



able the board to continue the schools longer than 4 months. Under amend-
ments to the law the Board voted to raise $1800 on the inhabitants of the
township which with appropriation will enable the schools to be kept upon
9 to 10 months in 1835. Before 1834 less than 400 children received instruction
in the township. A great difficulty was to get good teachers.

In 1835 it appears there were "ten printing presses and newspapers pub-
lished." It is so stated in an article by A. Betner, Jr., Esq., secretary to the
Board of Directors of Public Schools, addressed to the Education Convention,
of that year. V. 16 p. 151.

That the Conestoga Navigation, independent of the fact that the floods
of the Conestoga, played havoc with it, was soon found not up to times, and
too slow for transportation is explained in a short paragraph in an article on
Pennsylvania's progress in volume 16 p. 72. It is stated that navigation there-
by was found tedious and it was superseded by the railroad.

A long and interesting report on the new railroad, the Harrisburg and
Mount Joy and Lancaster Railroad dated June 22, 1835 is found in volume 16
page 33 of the Register. This was the "cut off" between Lancaster and Har-
risburg by way of Mount Joy. It will be remembered that the old route from
Columbia to Harrisburg was by water. The new company were afraid that
the old company would create opposition by running a railroad from Colum-
bia to Harrisburg along the River. But the report states that the State of
Pennsylvania had no such notion.

The report of the Finances of Pennsylvania for 1834 made to the Legis-
lature by the Auditor General found in volume 16 p. 3 is an interesting docu-
ment and much statistical information concerning Lancaster County appears
in it. There are the dividends on bridges, navigation and turnpike stock, the
tax on bank dividends, wherein appears the Lancaster Bank, dividends $481,
the Farmers dividends $1710; the tax on offices; the taxes on writs; the tavern
licenses ,in which Lancaster County paid $3995, still standing next to Phila-
delphia paying $10,497, while Allegheny County containing Pittsburg was third
paying $3547; Berks County $2400, and all the others under $2000; duties on
dealers in foreign merchandise, the highest being Philadelphia paying $14,581,
while Philadelphia County paid $6141; Lancaster County $1965, and the city
$534, etc. Many other interesting figures are given especially those on tax
on personal property. Philadelphia paid $9500, Lancaster being next with
$2548 and all others were under $2000.

A very interesting item on Lancaster City occurs in volume 15 pp. 394
and 5, in an address by Redmond Conyngham before the Mechanics Library
Company of Lancaster, during the year 1835. Touching upon Lancaster he
says: "The city possesses a large population, industrious and enterprising;
the houses are mostly one to two stories in height, combining neatness with
comfort; the manners of its inhabitants are plain, social and affable; the arts
flourish and the city prospers. It is surrounded by a country highly culti-
vated, fruitful as a garden, yielding an abundance of excellent and cheap pro-
visions. These constitute your wealth and your strength." He continues:

"For what manufactures is Lancaster famous? The superior excellence
of her rifles—the strength, beauty and comfort of her Mail Coaches and Rail-
road Cars, the carding machines invented by an ingenious machinist of this
city, the superior excellence of her snuff. But in what manufactures I would
ask is Lancaster deficient? This city is peculiarly adapted by the industry
and spirit of its mechanics, by the minerals in its vicinity and the fertility of
the surrounding country to continue prosperous. Marble is abundant, iron is
one of her staples and it has been manufactured into almost every form that
human ingenuity could invent," etc.

Progress in travelling in Lancaster and to Philadelphia is set forth in a
small item in volume 15 p. 387, where it states that Fred Sheaffer in 1784
established an accommodation by stages occupying 3 days in going and 3 days
in returning from Philadelphia; in 1788 Fred Dosh ran a two horse stage be-
twen Lancaster and Philadelphia in 2 days going and 2 days returning; in 1794



the turnpike having been completed Mathias Slough placed a four horse stage
on the route making time one day going and one day returning, between the
hour of 2 in the morning and eight in the evening; June 8, 1835 the Cars by
railroad left Philadelphia at half past eight in the morning and arrived in Lan-
caster at half past one p. m., fare $2.50.

In volume 15 p. 283 may be found the great speech of Thad Stevens saving
the public educational system for Pennsylvania when it was on a fair road to
defeat.

An interesting report of the educational system of the state by counties
is to be found in volume 15 p. 193 and 4. Lancaster County having 29 districts,
14 accepted, and 15 rejected; the state appropriated $4419 and the sum voted
to be raised by tax was "the lowest sum that will entitle to state appropri-
ation." Commissioners voted against it. Lancaster County's appropriation
was the highest in the state. The whole report is very enlightening and
modern readers can well study it with profit.

In February 1835, there was an agitation regarding the location of the
state capitol and Philadelphia held a large meeting passing resolutions asking
it to be moved there. Germantown also asked it to come there; and similar
meeting was held in Lancaster asking the capitol of the state to be returned
•to it. V. 5 p. 108.

The dealing in real estate in Lancaster County in 1835 receives attention
in volume 15 p. 61. It is there stated that there has been much valuable prop-
erty for sale in Lancaster County during that season. "Property valued at
two millions of dollars has changed proprietors within the last four months,
some by private sale and much of it by public sale bringing astonishing prices
and principally for cash, and all without the intervention of the sheriff."

"The prices of valley farms have varied from 85 to 110 dollars per acre at
public sale payable principally for cash. Farms vary from 50 to 250 acres."

"From the immense number of farms that have been sold and the number
now up for sale those who are not acquainted with purchasers and sellers
would imagine that there was a great migration from this county for the west,
and a proportionate influx of strangers. This is not so. The buyers are gen-
erally Lancaster County born, wealthy farmers who first purchase large farms
with the accumulations of industry and part with their small ones to one of
their children, or to those who are beginning life or advancing on the road to
competence. The instances of migration are not so great as in less prosper-
ous times. Those who are about to move wish to settle in neighboring coun-
ties where the land is cheaper than here, in preference to the far west 	
The county of Cumberland, Franklin and those bordering on the Juniata and
West Branch of Susquehanna may calculate upon a considerable increase of
wealth and population from the reduncy of Lancaster County."

It seems that the winter of 1834-5 was very cold. In New England it was
from 25 to 30 degrees below zero and about these parts 7 to 9 below. V. 15 p. 64.

It is stated in volume 15 p. 243, under date of April 1835 that "Passengers
are now conveyed from Pittsburg to Philadelphia in four days, by railroad
and handsomely furnished canal boats 	  The meals are taken on the
boats and the nights spent in comfortable beds while the boats are in progress."

On page 414 in the same volume there is a long article written by one
who took the trip from Pittsburg to Philadelphia and he is very enthusiastic
about it. He remarks especially upon the beautiful Packet Boats, the sound
of the bugle the crack of the whip and the speedy movement, provided by
three beautiful horses. He speaks of the fine moonlight ride and the company,
the excellent meals, the entertainment on boat, the wonderful scenery, the
sunrise, etc. He says nothing about Lancaster; but does say that when you
come to Columbia you think the journey nearly over. After viewing Columbia
Bridge he states he enters a car attached to one of the best locomotives and
in six hours is in Philadelphia, part of the distance made at the great speed
of twenty-one miles an hour.



There is an interesting description of a trip from Philadelphia to Pittsburg
about the same time in volume 16 p. 58. This man tells how he stepped into
a railroad car attached to a train at the de pot in Broad Street, in the Pioneer
Line, which was drawn by horse power till the end of the Schuylkill Plane, and
then a locomotive was attached and at a rapid rate he rode on through Down-
ingtown, Paradise and Lancaster where he stopped to dine. He also passes
over Lancaster in silence. He speaks of Columbia's immense lumber trade;
pays his compliments to Marietta and speaks of its lumber trade and then de-
scribes the beauties of nature on the trip and also the comfort, the elegant
company, etc., etc. He tells us the system cost $15,000.000. The article is very
interesting reading.
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